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Starting off on the right foot, these new starters get a classroom lesson on safety footwear from assistant training
officer Steve Cooper.

Training manager Dave Higman.
in the background can be seen
part of the dummy build line.

On
for

course
quality

" T R A D I T I O N A L L Y , PRODUCT training has taken place on the
production line and within the assembly facility and has been
concentrated on how to do the j o b , " says quality manager Alan
Ladd.
" W i t h i n our total quality philosophy of 'prevention' rather than
'correction' we felt that the training we provided should be
refocussed in order to maintain our competitiveness in the future.
To this end the role of the product training centre has been
expanded and enhanced to provide a focus for all training
applications on site.
"We wanted to improve the quality and extent of our skills and
knowledge base to meet these needs; hence the transfer o f the
training centre into the quality assurance organisation fell nicely
into place."

"IT'S F A R superior to any
technical training facility we
have ever had at Mitcheldean.
And the fact that it looks good
and is well laid out helps to
make the training more
effective."
That was training manager
Dave Higman's assessment of
the new training centre set up
on the ground floor of bid. 6.
Replacing the former small
product training facility in bid.
3 and the old training school in
the M E W S , the new centre is
much more spacious than either
and is well equipped to carry
out an expanded role covering
both adult and youth training.
"Our principal a i m , " says
Dave, "is to provide support to
the assembly operations to
ensure they have a supply o f
qualified people to meet their
needs, and to ensure their staff
keep pace with new
developments and techniques."
This involves giving
induction courses to those new
to the company, and

product/technical training to all
levels of production and
engineering staff, a task in
which Dave has the assistance
of a team of four.
The two training officers,
Dennis Duke and Glan Jones,
have had considerable
experience in product training.
Recruited more recently are
assistant training officers Steve
Cooper and George Elliott,
both of whom are exapprentices; Steve used to work
in Q A while George was an
electrical adjuster in
refurbishing operations.
Starting point for many of
those whose come to the centre
is the 25 foot square classroom
equipped with video player,
overhead projector and screen.
"We're planning to make
this an enclosed area so that
people are not disturbed by the
sound of machines running and
other activities going o n , " said
Dave.
In his office adjacent to the
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Left: A group of YTS youngsters studying electrical techniques
in the special handling area for static sensitive devices. In the
foreground Paul Moore, 'earthed' by means of a strap round
his wrist, solders a joint on a PWB assembly which is resting
on a non-conductive mat. On the left Stephen Clarke is desoldering a joint with a pneumatic suction tool. Watching are
(from left) Stuart Boseley and Julian Baldieri with training
officer Dennis Duke.

Below: Apprentices Mikela Stewart,
Colin Wynn, Ian Blethyn, Gwyn
Lewis and Julian Adams get an
introduction to the 1038 developer
module from training officer Glan
Jones.

Continued from page 1

classroom, training activity
schedules cover the walls. "We
may spend as much as 120
hours in total with a single
person," he told us, "and we are
forward planning to mid-1
A range of our copiers from
the smallest desk-top to the big
CBA machines is set out in the
middle of the floor so that
trainees can learn all about the
capabilities of our machines and
what goes on under the covers.
"Being so familiar with our
own copiers it comes as a
surprise to discover that most of
the newcomers to the site have
never operated a copier before
and are even a bit apprehensive
about approaching one," said
George.
Along the far wall a 40ft
dummy build line has been set
up. This is designed to give
trainees hands-on experience in
the use of air and electric tools,
the process tooling and the
handling of materials away from
the busy shop floor.
Another innovation, in the
section for the training of
electrical techniques, is a special
handling area for static sensitive
devices.
Static can build up in a
person through contact with
nylon and other synthetic
materials used for clothing,
carpets, etc., and when that
person works on a printed
wiring board assembly this can
affect the sensitive components
and even throw the board
completely.
"By providing this totally
conductive environment with
special mats, and earthing the
person by means of a strap
attached to their wrist, the static
can be discharged without
harming them or the board,"
explained Dennis.
Completing the facility are
tables and chairs for studies,

Below: Mark Vaughan
(centre) and Mike England
(right) who joined us last
February were selected for
.
training as electrical adjusters.
•
Here they learn about the inverter . - j
in the 9500 machine from assistant . J ^ ^
training officer George Elliott.
V

Steve Cooper explains to new starters how the
process paperwork is applied to assembly build.
and a good storage area
("Something we've always
wanted," said Dave) providing a
secure home for technical
equipment, sections of machines
used for training modules, a
video library and filing cabinets.
Adult training
Section managers, who
themselves come to the centre
for training, are required to
train and qualify their own staff;
however, end-of-line, optics,
stand-in and F R & T staff who
carry out 'certificated' operations
(those which are critical to the
build process or which require a
wider range of skills) come here
for specialised training.
Product training represents a
major part of the centre's
function, but there is now a
strong element of training

concentrated on people's
individual skills and ability.
It is important that they keep
pace with new developments
and techniques and for this
purpose a training enhancement
programme is being introduced
including an electrical skills
enhancement course for
adjusters, laboratory and other
electrical staff.
Certain functions of the
training staff which take them
out of the centre and on to the
assembly floor are the carrying
out of periodic audits o f the
qualification and certification
processes, both of which are the
responsibility o f the section
manager.
They also provide support by
training people 'on the Une' as
required and give specialised

training assistance to the
operations managers for the
development of training
packages. These could cover
shortfalls on certain jobs,
specialist skills required for new
technologies, and quality
awareness.
New starters
The first task that the
training team carried out after
moving into the centre last
February was to give some new
starters a two-day induction
course which they had put
together.
On the first day, newcomers
learn about the history of our
site and the business we do; they
are advised about
safety/security/fire matters; and
they get an introduction to

Leadership Through Quality
plus a tour of the plant and
showroom.
Day 2 covers: plant products;
new build, refurbishing and
manufacturing operations with
tours of the areas; and, finally,
an explanation of our assembly
process tooling and paperwork
with an opportunity to apply
their newly acquired knowledge
on the dummy build line.
Young people training
Training for young people is
now being focussed more on our
business requirements, and the
development of specialist skills
rather than the traditional ones.
Training co-ordinator Brian
Fowler has been closely
involved in the development of
a new YTS programme,
working with the Forest of
Dean Tertiary College (who are
the managing agents), the
Engineering Industries Training
Board and the Manpower
Services Commission.
He told us: "The new scheme
covers commercial and electrical
training. We have six
commercial trainees who are
based in departments
throughout the plant where they
receive 'on the j o b ' training.
"Another seven trainees are
based in the new centre for
electrical and product training.
This is supplemented by periods
on the shop floor where they
can gain real work experience."
A l l the young people have
day release to college on
appropriate courses and will go
on an Outward Bound course
next year.
Our young people training
scheme is intended to be a
flexible one in view of our fast
changing business and, says
Alan Ladd, " I t all depends on
the requirements of the
company at the time and the
individuals concerned.
"We could also see ourselves
taking on ' A ' level students at
18 years or graduates at 20
plus."
An interesting future
development being considered is
the setting up of a 'distance
learning' centre.
This would provide a quiet
environment where people,
sitting with their headphones on
and listening to audio cassettes,
watching videos or perusing
student work-books, could
study in their own time at their
own pace — the ultimate in
self-development!

Countdown
in the
shutdown
I T IS exactly ten years since the
items were clearly labelled and
first 100 per cent, physical count readily visible.
of floor stock took place at
A unique aspect of the
Mitcheldean.
exercise was that for the first
time the PI was 'on-line' with
These physical inventories
results of counting being fed
(or Pis) were held annually but
directly via terminals into the
in more recent times they have
been undertaken on request and V A X computer for processing.
have been held in specific areas
Base case testing of the PI
rather than being of the wall-to- programme within the
wall type.
Mitcheldean materials control
system (MMCS) was only
The latest PI was called for
completed on the Friday
by production control to
afternoon prior to the start of
determine stock levels in
the count.
1025/1038 assembly following
the move from bid.4 to bid.3.
" I t was a nail-biting time for
us," commented production
It was held during the
control manager Mike Bendall
summer shutdown to avoid any
loss of production and assembly who, as overall co-ordinator of
workers who have not been with the PI, was also notching up a
'first'.
us long enough to qualify for a
fortnight's leave were on hand
"We started counting on the
to 'carry on counting.'
Monday and then we hit
Before the actual count could trouble. Because of the higher
commence, housekeeping checks volume of data going through,
conflicting conditions presented
had to be carried out and the
problems not encountered
areas declared fit for PI by
during base case test and M I S
Bruce Wallace, QA manager,
manager Terry Elson and Roger
refurb., who made sure that

Pawsey worked through the
night to get things working
smoothly."
It took three days to count
three million parts and put up
2,300 tickets showing the result
of each count in the various
sections.
The team worked right
through the 1025/38 areas and
as each section was completed it
was crossed off the floor plans
lining the walls of the PI ticket
control office, otherwise known
as the 'war room'.
Counting finished and
validation began on Friday, 31
July, reconciling the numbers
counted with the financial and
physical records and re-checking
where any discrepancies
occurred.
The whole PI, which took 12
days with cut-off on 5 August,
was "entirely satisfactory", said
Mike, while the external
auditors' representative said he
was "very impressed". A l l those
involved — production, product
engineering, quality assurance
engineeering, materials and
finance staff plus the base case
test team in M I S — can be
congratulated on their
teamwork.
"The data collected from the
count is now being examined to
determine the actions necessary
to maintain inventory control,"
Mike told us.

Abore: Andrew Jones weighs
some parts and Basil Brown
records the totals while Mark
Pritchard brings up another bin.
Also assisting with the count are
(far left) Mike Johnson and (in
background) Neville Davies, Phil
Dymond and, writing out a
ticket, John Stafford. Left: In
the PI 'war room' Charlie Carr
(centre) validates a part count
and Ray Hesk, at the terminal,
amends the records. Steve
Weston is closing off an area on
the colour-coded floor plans
after audit.

They give us
access to cash
H I G H - T E C H A N D insurance
businesses, the Land Registry
and our own U K Co. are among
the companies resident in the
Business Park and, as good
neighbours, we respect their
privacy.
But there is one other new
tenant to whose premises we
regularly have 'access' and
that's the National Westminister
Bank who came on site by
special arrangement.
"For some time we had been
looking for a way of providing a
more efficient and cost-effective
cash handling service and
various ideas had been
considered," said chief
accountant Phil Ballinger.
Rank Xerox have had a good
working relationship with
NatWest for many years and,
when one of the managers from
their Euston Road branch in
London, where we have our
account, came to see him, Phil
put forward the idea of having a
sub-branch on site.
"To my surprise, NatWest
were extremely receptive to the
idea," he told us.
As from 1 April, the BACS
(Bankers' Automated Clearing
Services) system of direct
transfer of payment, or cashless
pay, was being extended to all
employees and the need for an
improved cashiering service was
becoming urgent.
Living up to their reputation
as the Action Bank, NatWest
moved fast. Their architects
came down and it was agreed
that the most central, and
therefore the best, location
would be on the ground floor of
bld.6.
We supplied the shell of the
premises, decorated and
carpeted with heating, lighting

Cashiers Lynne Young (right) and Carol Parfitt attend to two Rank Xerox
customers.

Sheridan Pugh (harness section)
asks about Access and Carol shows
her NatWest'spromotional offer —
a camera.
and telephone; NatWest
provided their own fittings —
counter, tills and safe — and
installed a staff of two cashiers
— Lynne Young and Carol
Parfitt.
It was decided to operate
initially two days a week, and
on Thursday, 5 March, the bank
opened its doors to Rank Xerox
employees.
Several NatWest officials
came along to help sort out any
problems and, in particular,
assist people who had never had
a bank account before. On that
day alone about 100 new
accounts were opened.
Phil Ballinger told us: " F o r
the first few weeks we
monitored the situation very
carefully, watching from the
window to check that queues
did not build up.

"NatWest made special
arrangements to help people
during the period of transition
from weekly pay in cash to the
monthly direct transfer system.
They were very good at
counselling and excellent
customer relations were built
up."
As one new RX customer
told us: "I've never had a bank
account before, but with the
changeover I realised that it
would make sense to open one
and the girls were very helpful."
Banking is free provided the
customer is in credit, and the
service includes cashing cheques
free of charge, even i f drawn on
another bank (customers
identify themselves by
producing their I D card, payslip
or cheque card).
Xerox visitors from abroad
have found the facility handy,
too. "We've had Americans and
Indians here, and we recently
changed some yen for Fuji
Xerox representatives," Carol
told us.
Mortgages, loans, standing
orders, foreign travel facilities
are also among the range of
services they can provide and
there is a private room for
interviews. (Incidentally, i f you
want to have a chat, the
afternoons are the best time —
mornings tend to be rather
busy.)
More recently, it was agreed
that NatWest would handle
Rank Xerox expense vouchers.
Family saving
The first thing we noticed
when we entered the bank was a
family of five ceramic piggies on
the counter, ranging from
Woody (still in the nappy stage)
to the imposing Sir Nathaniel
Westminster.
They draw attention to the
Piggy Bank Account — a novel
scheme which encourages
youngsters to save by offering a
sequence of rewards. Lynne

explained: " Y o u can pay as little
as £3 to open an account; £1 of
that is for Woody, the rest of
the family come free as the
balance in the account grows.
They've been very popular for
customers' children and
grand-children."
Now that the business has
settled down, the bank has
increased opening times to three
days a week — on Mondays and
Fridays from 10 am to 2 pm and
Thursdays from 10 am to 3 pm
— and the service was extended
in July to all tenants of the
Business Park and the MEWS.
"Having the bank on site has
not only solved our cash
Continued

opposite

The other
side
of the
counter
NORA POWELL, who is coordinator, cash disbursement,
acts as our interface with the
bank, and she was invited,
along with Phil Ballinger, to
attend the centenary
celebrations of the NatWest
Euston Road branch on 21
May.
Phil was unable to go, so
Nora was accompanied by
another member of control
department's staff, her
husband Dave who is
manager, business area, cost
control.
"The function was held in
the branch office itself, which
is only a few doors away from
the former Rank Xerox
headquarters. It was
interesting to see the other side
of the counter — in fact, the
counter came in useful as a bar
on this occasion!" said Nora,
who recognised one face
among the guests — that of
TV personality Magnus Pyke.
"We were taken on a tour
of the offices and I was
fascinated to see that a whole
filing cabinet was dedicated to
Rank Xerox business."

handling problem, it has also
added to the amenities of the
Business Park," commented
Phil Ballinger.
And Martin Bomken,
NatWest's assistant sales
manager for the Gloucester
area, said it had been 'an
education for both sides'.
"This sub-branch is the first
of its kind within Westgate
Street branch and its success has
been due in no small measure to
the cheerful and friendly
approach of Lynne and Carol"
— a statement which R X M P
employees certainly endorse!

And
now-for
business
travel
THE NATWEST development
has been followed by an onsite office run by Pickford's
Business Travel which was
opened on 14 July to handle
RXMP business travel.
Pickford's are temporarily
located in the former cashier's
office within control
department and are open three
mornings a week. The service
is to be extended to all
Business Park tenants when a
permanent location similar to
that provided for NatWest is
available.

Cuddlies and consumables
help children In need
"IT'S T H E first time I've ever
owned a donkey," said
manufacturing projects manager
Geoff Howell when he won this
delightful soft toy as first prize
in the Children in Need raffle
held on 10 September.
The donkey, donated by
Tony Prothero (assembly) came
with a bottle of wine; Geoff
kept the wine but decided to
find the donkey a good home.
He's handing it over to
M E N C A P , a charity which he
and his wife have long
supported, so that it can help
raise cash for another good
cause.
There were many other
prizes, ranging from cuddly toys
and cabaret tickets to bottles of
cheer and a brace of pheasants,
and the raffle organisers have
expressed their thanks for the
generosity of all givers.
The raffle proceeds
amounted to £482 which, with
donations, has added another
£502, bringing the current total
fund past the £2,000 mark.
The final plant-wide
collection on 15 October and
the proceeds of a rugger match
between a Rank Xerox team
and Berry Hill RFC will add a
further boost.

Geoff Howell (manufacturing projects) oilers his little donkey a celebratory
drop of uine. Handing over the beautifully made soft toy is Clive Griffiths;
he and his brother Pete (right), who both work in bid.J assembly, have been
masterminding the whole appeal fund raising campaign with a professional
touch.

We're sponsoring
the Everyman
'BELLS A R E ringing', a revival
o f a smash hit on Broadway in
the late '50s, was the show
which successfully started o f f
the autumn season for the
Everyman Theatre, Cheltenham.
It was also chosen to mark
the beginning o f a three-year
sponsorship o f the theatre by
Rank Xerox.
The Everyman closed in 1983
for a £3 million redevelopment
project during which the main
auditorium, which dates from
1891, was renovated and
restored to its original state, a
new stage was installed, and the
backstage facilities and public
areas were rebuilt and extended.

It reopened in 1986 and can
now be said to rival many a
West End theatre.
In order to maintain these
standards, develop new work
and build future assets the
theatre needs the support o f
local businesses, and Rank
Xerox are among the current
major sponsors.
Our support is a commercial
investment too, since our name
appeared on all promotional
material for 'Bells are ringing'
(including the main autumn '87
brochure) and will do so over
the next three years in
connection with future selected
shows.

A place in the
sun
H A V I N G N O T E D that, on sunny days, people were sitting on
the grass during their lunch break. Rank Xerox Business Park
management decided it would be a good idea to provide some
more comfortable arrangement.
Hence the appearance o f six wooden benches around our
beautifully landscaped site. Placed so that they catch the sun
at lunchtime and offer a pleasant prospect, they have
proved very popular.
Our picture shows Rob Lambert, Roy Creed and Barrie
Havers (1025/1038 assembly) enjoying the view and the
sunshine. "It's a nice idea — we'd like to see more seats about
the site," was their comment.

They're doing a trent en c
SEVEN PROJECTS were presented at the last QIP review and on
25 June the teams concerned received Top Team awards and
citations in recognition of "the tremendous j o b they had done, and
are doing, for the plant", as site director David Stokes put it.
The diversity of the team's projects was remarkable, he said, and
the committee were very impressed with the professional way in
which they had been presented.
The next QIP review was due to take place as we went to press
and one more awards presentation is being held before the
Mitcheldean Quality Convention takes place on 24 November.

The team who improved refurbishing processe

This team introduced a better typ
of vendor packaging for
new produc

The long-standing problem of loose hardware material
in machines was the problem tackled by this team.
Above left: One of the cartoons which enlivened their
project presentation, it points up the fact that a screw in
the optic cooling fan can stop it operating, causing the
platen to overheat.

A ward

winners

• Refurbishing processes — have always been
comprehensive, necessitating many pages of operator
instructions coupled with references to various manuals, etc. Not
only were these very difficult to use on the assembly floors —
they have also been very heavy to carry around! The project
team were very successful in developing a process comprising (1)
a model range matrix; (2) modification status required; (3)
correct parts usage with (4) appropriate visual aids, all on a
minimum number of sheets which can be as few as four. The
initial team worked together with teams of industrial staff and as
the new processes are developed across the model ranges all the
refurbishing industrial staff will be involved. As Keith Grant,
refurbishing operations manager, commented: " F o r the first time
we now have a simple, clear and concise process that can be, and
is being, used. This will eventually provide the department with
real improvements in quality, training, material and costs."
Team members: Norman Kear (leader), Colin Williams, Lcs
Kilmister (coach) together with team.'; of industrial staff Terry
Lyall, Francis Witts, Phil Witts, John Humphries, Trevor
Bullock, Conway Salmon, Pat Nelmcs, Robin Powell, Malcolm
Robertshaw, Jean Weyman, Tina Bennett, Pat Ward.
• Loose hardware material in machines — When items like
screws, polystyrene particles, cable ties — even the odd hair —
fall into machines being built, they can damage gears or fuser
rolls, cause copy c}uality defects or bridge PWB contacts, causing
machine malfunction. Although actions have been taken to solve
this long-standing problem, they have not proved totally
effective. The project team studied the problem, carrying out an-

alysis to identify what was dropped where and when, and created
an awareness package to explain the problem to the lines. A
check for wear and magnetism was included in the torque
checking procedure; a trap was provided to prevent material
falling from the roller track into machines, along with a cleaning
rota for the trap; a cleaning station was introduced into the main
line; and a tracking system was evolved to identify machines that
needed to be searched for loose hardware that could not readily
be removed. These actions have reduced defects from 48 to 6 per
cent, (the improvement was continuing at the time of writing)
and are to be introduced in other areas of assembly.
Team members: Richard Williams (leader), Julie Thomas,
Brian Fisher, Mike Salmon, Roger Smallman, Dave Powell,
Gordon Ennis, Graham Lear.
• Vendor packaging for a new product — This team
undertook to solve problems associated with the inconsistent
packaging that our parts suppliers had been using. Kevin
Horrobin had provided them with terms of reference to solve the
safety and handling problems without any increase in packaging
costs. The team provided the solution of a range o f standard size
boxes that provide adequate protection to the parts in transit as
well as storage on the assembly line. The lift-off lid design
ensures that the boxes can be safely and easily opened on the
assembly line. The team organised a world-wide supply network
to the 150 suppliers around the world so that costs were kept to a
minimum and quality held consistent. They piloted the concept
in the Welwyn Garden City pilot plant and it is now in full scale
operation on a new product programme with 1012 following fast.
Team members: Peter Street (leader). Bill Nivison, Wilf Jones,
Peter Whiles, Brian Reeves, John Millo, Eric Real, Alan Phelps,
Mike Stevenson.

^ous job for
Citation

winners

• Reduction of Mitcheldean hardware maintenance costs
— As more computer systems have been developed within
EMSD, so the costs of running them have risen. A general
initiative to establish the cost of quality for M I S revealed that a
major element was the cost of maintaining information
hardware. This project team set out to reduce that cost by 10 per
cent, in 1987 while continuing, or improving, the current agreed
level of hardware/terminal services. They looked at all types o f
office equipment, terminals and computers under M I S control
and adopted various approaches, including: renegotiation of
maintenance contracts; the introduction of various back-up
services such as 'Help Desk' (ext.2000) to co-ordinate emergency
replacements, thus enabling the reduction of costly vendor
engineering calls; the replacement o f ' o l d ' existing equipment
with more cheaply maintained modern hardware; and the
elimination of redundant kit which no longer required
maintenance cover. In the event, the savings achieved amounted
to 18 per cent, against the target of 10 per cent, and the project
will continue into 1988.
Team members: Dave Evans (leader), Huw Thomas, John
Wellington, George Batten.
• C D S business opportunities — The facility has an
unmatchable range of equipment and the necessary skills to carry
out a wide range of printing and finishing operations in a
professional way. This team looked into the possibility of
utilising spare equipment capacity by introducing an external
copying service, thus earning extra revenue and at the same time
spreading the word about the high quality of work that Xerox
equijDment can produce. It was decided to start in a small way,
offering services only to the MEWS and Business Park tenants —
and our own employees. The team produced a brochure at low
cost, describing the services available, enclosing quality samples,
and listing the very competitive charges (employees being
allowed a 50 per cent, discount). The first phase has been highly
successful; in three months income more than doubled and the
intention is now to expand the business into a wider area.
Team members: Keith Jones (leader), Mike Gunn, Bob Harris,
Gail Hicks, Pete Hughes, Jill Jones, Jim Saunders, Mike Selwyn,
Don Southey, Chris Warren.

Mitcheldean
• Workwear project — the effects of which have been very
visible around the plant, arose out of dissatisfaction with former
company-provided clothing. The main objectives were to
improve company image and ensure protection for both product
and person. It was decided to get better quality, made-tomeasure workwear and go for a garment rental scheme. In order
to ensure they 'satisfied their customers' the team set up static
displays and a modelling session followed by a questionnaire
which established the preferences of those who would wear the
polyester and cotton garments as regards style and colour. A
commitment was obtained from each person to look after their
personalised workwear, the contract was signed and distribution
was commenced in May last. The result has not only pleased the
wearers but also impressed visitors; and while users have
increased from 450 to over 1,000, the unit cost per wearer has
been reduced.
Team members: Mike Stevenson (leader). Sister Collins,
Ferruccio Marangon, John Spratley, Oily Evans, John Voss,
Alan Carney, John Watkins.

• 1012 radio frequency interference testing — To ensure
our products comply with statutory levels set to minimise
interference with other electrical equipment, routine sample
testing is carried out. During sampling on 1012, it was noted that
emission levels were coming close to the statutory limits. The
consequences of non-compliance being serious, immediate action
was called for. The project team established that the problem
was due to the fuser solid state relay manufactured in Japan
which was cut in as a second source in January. While Fuji
Xerox were taking steps to resolve the problem, the team noted
that emission levels were lower on 240v. machines so the second
source relays were used on 240v. machines and relays from the
original Japanese vendor were used on 220v. machines, thus
preventing production loss of 250 machines per day and avoiding
re-work, recall or field retrofit with their attendant costs. There
was an unexpected spin-off too. In carrying out testing to
confirm Mitcheldean findings, Fuji Xerox identified a further
RFI problem with the power supply they were then re-sourcing,
thus preventing further programme problems.
Team members: Mike Bendall (leader), Mike Peters, Derek
Hewer, Keith Wilding, Bob Howell, Mike Selwyn and Alec
Davis.

nis MIS team cut the
osts of maintaining
nformation hardware.

veryone on site can see the results of the workwear team's efforts.

Ihe team who saved the day with RFI testing of the 1012.

A Ian Cryer tells of-

Chewton Cheese^
Street shoes on LSA outing
C H E C K I N G M Y gold watch
and barometer (both retirement
gifts from company and
colleagues) I see it's time to
leave for the LSA outing, and
that the weather's going to be
fair.
Two coachloads of bronzed
pensioners and friends are
assembled for the ' o f f , under
the guidance of committee
organisers Bill Cinderey and
Colin Butler. (We're all
delighted to see Harold Cecil
with us —and looking super.)
The first port of call is
Chewton Dairy, a farmhouse
cheese factory not unlike the old
Mitcheldean brewery buildings,
complete with costumed
milkmaids, farm shop (to 'try'
and 'buy'), and a cafeteria
overlooking the 'process' hall.
A guided tour, which comes
with a history of the process and
ends with a visit to the cheese
store, leaves us much more
enlightened. (Vin Baxter, so
engrossed in trying the produce,
has to be rounded up before we
can leave!)
At Wells we stop for our
packed lunch (thanks to Nora
Powell) after which we briefly
explore the cathedral and
market, the unique inverted
arches, decorated ceiling and
ancient clock being some of the
many interesting features.

Much more time is needed to
do justice to this historic town,
but we must move on.
Next stop is Street, reached
through lovely countryside and
villages. Clarks shoe factory
dominates the town, as do many
of the shoe shops, lending it the
atmosphere of an old penny
bazaar.
After unscheduled games of
.'around the houses' and 'miss
the mini' (courtesy of Willetts'
coaches), and amidst plenty of
back-seat driving advice, we
eventually arrive at the car park.
Some find their way to the
museum while others make for
the 'bargains'. It's just like the
sales! We hear that Dennis
Wedley has insisted on wearing
his new shoes before leaving the
shop!
Back at the coaches, we're
ready for our final port of call
— Chepstow (didn't have time
to include Cheddar, and Sid
Wood is hankering after his
pint).
We reach Chepstow via the
Severn Bridge, having passed
some through delightful
pastoral scenery en route.
Our final watering-hole is
The Two Rivers Hotel where we
are joined by LSA chairman
and secretary, Alan Phelps and
Dick Skyrme, for a drink and a
bite with "the finest bunch of

Clarks headquarters in Street; the
factory clock tower was built in
1887.'

Shoe machinery, dating from 1863 to the 1920s, in the Shoe Museum; the
machines have been collected from Somerset, Northants and Leicester.

The party go into the Chewton Cheese Dairy while (below) Fred Wickstead
concentrates on getting his pipe going. Both pictures were taken by Arthur
Mason.

colleagues in the w o r l d " ,
renewing old friendships and
reminiscing. (We have missed
our old friend Ray Camp this
year.)
Wending our way back
home, tired but very happy, we

Happy

80th

birthday,

give thanks for the effort put in
by the committee for making
our day out possible. Keep up
the good work!
Phew! What a day — when's
next year's outing?

Paul!

HIS FORMER colleagues join us in sending greetings to Paul
Gregory who was 80 years young on 8 September. Manager,
advanced manufacturing, when he retired in 1972 after 19 years with
us, Paul used to supply 'Vision' with crossword puzzles, and his
output of cartoons and witty verses gave much pleasure over the
years. We're delighted to learn that he is still writing (he still Hkes
pink gins, too!).
Displays show how fashions in
ladies' shoes have changed over the
years.

Harold comes home
from Harefleld

Newly wed
New arrivals
Rachel, a daughter for Roger
Foxwell (transport) and his wife
Elaine, arrived on 5 July; then on
the 14th, baby Rachel acquired a
little boy cousin, Luke, born to
Carol (formerly secretary to Keith
Grant) and Roger's brother Steve
(1012 assembly).
Louise Brain (harness section) was
married to RAF apprentice
technician Alan Walters at Huntley
Church on 25 July.

Greg William, a son for Les Lewis
(export department) and his wife
Pamela, arrived on 23 July.

£2,500 for

scanner

Ray Picklhall with a giant cheque for the Bristol MRI .scanner appeal, one
of four cheques handed over to neurosurgeon Hugh Coakhani (left) and Dr
Gordon Thompson, radiologist (right) in August.
A TOTAL of nearly £2,500 for the Bristol MRI scanner appeal, raised
entirely by local effort, was handed over to representatives o f Bristol
Hospital recently.
Having himself received scanner treatment at Bristol, Ray Pickthall,
together with his wife Iris (they both worked with us for almost 20
years), wanted to show their gratitude to the hospital staff They
decided the best way was to help raise funds for the running of the
equipment "so that others in the West o f England could also benefit
from having treatment available within a reasonable distance."
Thanks to the splendid support and generosity o f many people, they
have over the last 12 months seen the fantastic amount of £7,000
raised for the appeal fund, of which the sum of £2,447.60 was the
latest instalment.
This consisted of £1,425, raised by Jan Sologub (1025/1038
assembly) and his fellow Wye Walkers featured in our last issue, plus
£432 raised by Iris at a coffee morning, £463 from the Nelson's Arms at
Drybrook, and £127.60 from raffles organised by spares packing
department where Ray was chargehand before he left us.

Alan - always
happy to help
JULY HAS always been a
significant time for Alan Cryer. It
was the month in which he was
born, started his career in a firm
of chartered accountants, was
married, came to Mitcheldean
plant and, this year, has taken
early retirement.
He joined us from the Trustee
Savings Bank in 1958 as assistant
to Jack Woods, who was then
works accountant. One of his
memories of those early years was
of the Top Rank special offers of
records at Christmas. "Marion

Cornwall and I had to cope with
them and we used to lay them out
all over the floor."
Alan vividly recalls too the
'stage coach runs' to collect the
cash; he and Marion sat in the
back of the car clutching the
moneybags while Jack drove and
Frank Sekinger sat beside him
with his pistol on his lap, a
deterrent he fortunately never had
to use!
It was in the early 1960's when
the payroll became computerised
that Alan introduced the direct

RECENT HOSPITAL treatment
has put new heart into retired
long-server Harold Cecil, literally.
" I ' m fitter now than I've been for
a long time," he was happy to say.
After a wait of some 18
months, Harold was whisked into
Harefield Hospital, Middlesex, in
June for a transplant.
By mid July he was home and
when we spoke to him in early
August he was busy doing a bit of
decorating, car maintenance and
other odd jobs as well as getting
some mileage out of the exercise
bike given him by one of his
daughters.
" I n fact," he told us, "the only
thing bothering me is a trapped
nerve in my elbow which I've had
since the operation."
He is full of praise for
Harefield and its staff "The
atmosphere is informal and very
friendly; all the doctors are known
by their Christian names.
" I met some very interesting
people there, including presenter
Russell Grant who was with the
team doing recordings for a future
'Down your way' programme. 1
asked for his autograph and
found myself being interviewed."
So we may be hearing him on the
radio one day.
Harold is of course having to
make regular trips back to

Harefield for various checks and
with his engineering background
he found all the high technology
involved quite fascinating. "The
only painful bit is having to stay
in the same position for 20
minutes," he told us.
Among his numerous visitors
has been Steve Syer (NI team)
who underwent a heart transplant
operation in Harefield in 1984.
Steve has been able to give him
encouragement and show him just
how fit transplant people can be.
Only last July Steve took part
in the British Transplant Games,
for the second year in succession,
as one of the Harefield team, and
they reached the final of the 100
metres (veteran class). He also
took part in the 80 metres hurdles,
a 5-mile walk and volleyball.
Steve is also area
representative of the 'Hamsters'
— a club which organises fundraising efforts for Harefield Heart
Transplant Trust. The club's
name, incidentally, was suggested
by the effects of certain antirejection drugs given in the early
days which puffed out the cheeks
of patients hamster-style!
Harold greatly enjoyed
meeting his former Mitcheldean
colleagues on the summer outing,
and he and Kath have a long-term
plan to go to Australia.

Harold and his wife Kath pictured in their garden.

transfer scheme for savings —
'painless extraction' he called it,
and later, when he was our
payment operations manager, and
a National Savings Movement
official, he promoted a savings
drive at Mitcheldean.
During his 29-year career in
finance department, many
responsibilities — from travel to
time clerks — came under his
control, but cash was always the
common factor, and he saw
through the extension of the
cashless pay scheme to all
employees just before his
retirement.
Alan has always been happy to
help anyone who asked for his
opinion regarding money matters.
As chief accountant Phil Ballinger
said when presenting him with a
farewell gift of a barometer from

his many friends at Mitcheldean,
Alan is known to a great many
people.
So much so, in fact, that a
letter from California sent to him
at his home and addressed simply
'Stonewold, England' reached him
without trouble!
Management presented him
with a gold watch and as reported
earlier the LSA gave their retiring
treasurer a slide projector and
rotary magazine, as a mark of
their appreciation.
This year, instead of acting as
one of the association's hosts on
the annual summer outing, Alan
was for the first time one of the
invitees, so we asked him if he
would report the event for
'Vision' and he willingly
undertook the task.

Derek Jones

Brian James

Service
30 years
ONE OF our select band of
'pioneer builders', Derek Jones
joined us in 1957 under the
leadership scheme and after four
years became a trainee fitter and
later a skilled assembly hand on
the main line of our first Xerox
machine, the 914.
In 1967 he transferred to
refurbishing to work on other
early models and he has remained
in that department ever since.
He has made various trips to
Venray and once while over there
took a look at the Rank Xerox
refurbishing centre in Dusseldorf
to see how they operated. Another
move 'abroad' was to Lydney
where he spent some months
working on the 4000 family.
In 1978, while many were
going west on assignments, Derek,
now a mechanical adjuster, went
east with colleagues Rex Furley
and Mike Ball.
"We spent a fortnight in
Moscow, mostly at the State
Library, upgrading RXIOOOs."
Then a year later Derek and
Rex went on a second eastern
assignment — to Riga in Latvia
— for the same purpose.
Six months ago Derek was
over in Holland again on a visit to
Amsterdam and Rotterdam; this
time it was in connection with
engineering products.
For the past four years he has
been involved with the
refurbishing of these drawing
office printers. "We're just
starting on the newer 2510; it's a
table-top model, yet it will
produce prints up to AO size."
"We've got a good team here;
we've all been with the section
since it started and if there's a
problem we get together and have
a brainstorming session."
Derek was a member of an
award-winning Top Team in 1986;
their project, which arose out of
the pilot course for Leadership
Through Quality training for
industrial staff, tackled the
problem of DBA local
communications.
This year he was invited, along
with Phil Probert, to be an
industrial representative on the
10 QIP review committee which

Tony Allen and Dave Morris

awards
selects the winning projects. "It's
very interesting," he said,
"because it enables you to see
how the other half lives."
Talking of teamwork, Derek
played football for 20 years,
originally for Sling United (no
longer in existence) and later for
Ellwood AFC who are now in the
county league.
"After I retired from football I
tried golf, and I was almost
tempted to join the bowls set, but
now I've settled on remaining an
all-round sports spectator."
Brian James arrived the same day
as Derek, fresh from college and
with the ambition to be a
toolmaker.
A warm welcome awaited him
— in heat treatment section —
where he was taken on as shop
boy.
Three years later he was
helping build Bell & Howell
cameras and projectors, then in
1963 he transferred to the
production of 914 machines
during which time he served as
G M W U shop steward for a few
years.
Brian has stayed in the
assembly sphere ever since,
working on the mechanical run of
a wide variety of machines, both
in new build and refurbishing
operations. He has been based at
Mitcheldean most of the time but
has on three occasions been
posted to Lydney, the last time in
connection with the 2300.
About three years ago he
moved on to the 1035 line, and he
is now a member of the 1025/1038
FR&T team in bid. 3.
Just across the road in
import/export department is his
son Ian who joined us this
summer under the YTS scheme.
Brian and his wife Wendy also
have a daughter Kerrie who is
now embarking on ' A ' levels at
Laker's School, Coleford.
Always keen on physical
fitness, Brian used to attend
weight training classes regularly
and he still goes occasionally but
" I don't want to be Mr Universe!"
he says.
A life-long cyclist, he reckons
that getting on his bike to come to
work every day from Ruspidge,

Cinderford, keeps him healthy. " I
come on two wheels in all
weathers," he told us. "It's got to
be really bad for me not to cycle
in and I'm hoping to join the
Forest of Dean Cycling Club. I've
also just learned to swim!"
Another hobby which he
shares with his wife is gardening.
"We have just bought a bungalow
with a derelict garden which we're
getting into shape. In fact we
bought the place because of the
garden, and the splendid view
across the valley. We get to see
some spectacular sunsets."

25

years

An ex-RAF man, Tony
(otherwise known as Taff) Allen
came to us in 1962 from the
Gloucester Aircraft Co.
" I was about to be married and
since I always liked statistics, the
position of cost clerk was 'just the
job'," he says. He was in fact the
only cost clerk dealing with a new
product called Xerox. " I didn't
even know what it looked like —
all the rest of the staff were on
Bell & Howell work."
In 1967 he took charge of the
cost office and ran it for 17 years.
An occasional role he took on
during this time was that of plant
guide to visiting VIPs and he well
remembers showing Paul Allaire,
now Xerox president, around the
site.
Tony has always liked the
people aspect of his work, and he
was happy to take over as coordinator of inventory cycle
counting in 1984 as this brought
him into contact with people at all
levels throughout the site. It has
also brought a host of other staff
jobs into his financial orbit.
Like colleagues Dave Morris
and Dave Barnard, Tony worked
from a desk on the top floor of
bid.23 (now 11) for 23 years; in
fact, someone left an inscription
recording this fact on a pillar (Ash
Technology, the present tenants,
have chosen to preserve this bit of
history, as Tony discovered when
he called in the course of verifying
our fixed assets!).
Not surprisingly, being a
Rhondda Valley man, Tony is a
singer. He once sang at the age of
16 in St Peter's, Rome, as a
member of a visiting Welsh choir,
and he continues to sing today in
a church choir at Brockworth.
Another highlight of his 16th
year was winning the South Wales
Boys' Clubs snooker
championship. "Ray Reardon was

Bill Smith
a constant visitor then, and I
learned the game from Terry
Parsons, the current world
amateur champion," says Tony.
He has served on the LSA
committee several times; he also
takes an active part in
Brockworth British Legion, and,
as a relaxation, likes walking his
'pedigree chum'.
We can recall announcing the
birth of twins to Tony and his
wife Margaret in 1964; attending
daughter Catherine's graduation
ceremony in Canterbury a few
years ago, they also saw Bob
Geldof receive an honorary degree
in recognition of 'Live Aid'.
Dave Morris arrived two
months after Tony, coming
straight from school to work as a
junior clerk in wages section. He
was to have done a tour of the
finance department but the
workload in wages was so heavy
he was kept there and after three
years he was made salaries &
wages clerk. He stayed in the
section for another four years
during which he was involved
with the introduction of the
Honeywell payroll system.
Dave moved on to the bought
ledger section and in 1973 became
accounting assistant, doing a spell
in planning and asset control,
then in 1976 he was appointed
supervisor, invoice clearance.
During his ten years there this
was merged with bought ledger to
become accounts payable and in
early 1986 Dave was made coordinator in charge of the section.
"We receive invoices for
everything purchased, from
stationery to production parts
which come in from all over the
world," says Dave, who was
proud to be a member of the
accounts payable project team
which was Top of the Top Teams
in 1985.
Although he has been in
control department all his 25
years, he has moved about a bit.
" I n my 'wages' days I used to help
out as time clerk in the machine
shop and other areas. More
recently I've been going once a
fortnight to Welwyn to see the
buyers about invoice queries
concerning a new product.
"I've also visited the European
Logistics Centre at Venray and
done a quick tour of Lille
gatehouse!"
Dave has a good track record
as a skittler with the accounts
team who have enjoyed successes
in the annual tournaments, and in

the 1986 mixed skittles contest he
was highest individual male
scorer. His other hobby is
gardening.
When Dave married Brenda,
daughter of retired long-servers
Bill and Ivy Carpenter, he
acquired a sizeable family of inlaws all working at Mitcheldean.
He and Brenda have two girls —
Karen, doing A-levels at the
Forest of Dean Tertiary College,
and Lisa who has just finished at
junior school.
Dave has been on the LSA
committee for several years and
has now succeeded Alan Cryer as
treasurer.
Bill Smith will remember 1987 as
the year when he completed a
double quarter century of service
— as an employee and as a
member of the works fire brigade.
He spent his first two years at
Mitcheldean in the press and sheet
metal section of the machine
shop. Transferring to QA in 1964
he worked as an inspector in 813
sub-assembly, then at Gloucester
Trading Estate on the 3600 sorter
and later at Lydney on the 3600
automatic document feeder.
On returning to Mitcheldean
he joined CBA assembly, and
promotion followed when he
became QC chargehand in 1976
and foreman four years later.
After a spell in the wiring
section and refurbishing he came
into small copier operations some
four years ago and is currently a
section manager on the 1012 main
line.
Bill's second 25-year award —
from the British Fire Services
Association — becomes due this
October. Today all our firemen
have to be first aiders too, but
many years ago, before this was
the practice, they used to get
called out when there was a first
aid emergency. "This was because
the old Bedford we had did duty
as an ambulance as well as a fire
engine," recalls Bill.
Then there was the time when
Bill got involved in a multiple
accident on the newly built Over
by-pass. He was one of the
'casualties' in a simulated pile-up
— an exercise organised to test
the county emergency services in
which our brigade collaborated.
Bill has led the brigade skittles
team, appropriately known as the
Firecrackers, through the hazards
of interdepartmental tournaments
to become the champions in 1984
and runners-up last year. He has
also played for the George Hotel
in Mitcheldean village for 20
years.
Another great hobby of his is
gardening and at the time of our
chat he was preparing to enter the
RX Gardening Association show.
Bill and his wife Rachel have
two children. Their son Gary was
one of our YTS trainees two years
ago; he was placed with former
MEWS tenants Mills Associates
and is now working for them at
Monmouth.
Daughter Tina has worked on
site too — for Imperial Trident,
one of our Business Park tenants,
prior to being transferred to
Gloucester.

Mark's fourth in a row
T H E S U M M E R Y spell we were
all enjoying unfortunately ended
two days early and it was back
to the umbrellas and
waterproofs — such was the
weather on the society's fourth
outing on Wednesday, 15 July,
to the magnificent Rolls golf
course at Monmouth.
A steady drizzle, which
persisted most of the day, was
interspersed with some quite
violent storms which lashed
course and players alike, making
playing good golf an almost
impossible task.
Yet despite these adverse
conditions, there were a few
golfers who played close to their
handicaps. Particularly notable,
leading both the gross and
jointly the net competitions
after the morning round, was
Hot Shot Dave James.
His net score of 74 was also
equalled by Ron Carter and
Don Meek.
A change into dry clothes
and a hot lunch made the
midday break most welcome,

however shortlived. The
afternoon round was much the
same as the morning weatherwise, but playing-wise there was
one round which stood head
and shoulders above the rest.
Mark Barnard shot a gross
score o f 74 (net 70) which in the
prevailing conditions was a
major achievement.
Dave James followed his

morning success with an 83 (net
73), allowing Mark to turn a
deficit of four shots in the
morning to a winning margin of
four shots in the afternoon.
Despite the setback, Dave's
consistent handicap play was
easily the best and he duly won
the Powell Cup by five clear
shots.
Full results were: Scratch
Cup — winner Mark Barnard
87 -I- 74 = 161; runner-up Dave
James 83 + 82 = 165. Powell
Cup — winner Dave James 74 +
73 = 147; runner-up Paul Meek
78 + 74 = 152.
During the evening's
festivities and hard luck stories,
one player mentioned that he hit
so many balls into the various
lakes and streams that weave
through the course that the
ducks started waving white
flags.
Then again, they might have
been showing their rear ends in
recognition of these wayward
shots!

A popular Interplant
E N J O Y I N G PERFECT
conditions for golf, nine teams
from various Rank Xerox
locations met at Bean Desert
Golf Club, Cannock Chase, on
19 August for the annual
interplant competition.
The format was teams of six,
playing a stapleford points
competition with the best four
cards in the morning and
afternoon rounds counting
towards the overall team score.
The prize was the Haggett
Cup, plus the honour of
arranging next year's
competition.
The teams involved this year
were: two each from Welwyn
Garden City and R X
headquarters, one each from St
Helens, Aylesbury and Ireland,
and two from Mitcheldean.
Making the running after the
morning round were H Q '2'
team with 134 pts, followed one
point behind by Ireland. The
Mitcheldean teams were back in
the chasing pack, the ' B ' team
with 125 pts and the ' A ' team
with 120 pts.
Notable scores were those of
Richard Plester of H Q '2' with
44 pts (a 10-handicap player
dropping only one shot to par),
Paul Hughes from Ireland with
40 pts, and Bill Meek of

result

on the day with 78 pts); Jeremy
Mitcheldean ' B ' with 38 points.
Barnard 40 pts ( W G C ' A ' —
As players completed the
and an ex-Mitcheldean ' A ' — he
afternoon round and scores
were posted, the Irish team took said he lost more balls than he
scored points!)
the lead with a total of 268 pts,
and St Helens second with 264
A n interesting feature of the
pts.
day was the video recording of
the players' tee shots at the first
The final drama unfolded
hole plus various other shots
with Stewart Jones (explayed around the course. This
Mitcheldean PED, now with
proved a very successful
HQ) needing to score 32 pts to
venture, providing much prewin the cup for H Q ' 1 ' . The
long faces of the latter team and and post-dinner entertainment.
Our thanks to Ray Harvey of
the jubilation in the Irish camp
WGC for this and all the other
told the story — Stewart had
scored 28 pts to tie his team into arrangements on the day.
second place.
The Irish have been sending
teams to the interplant cup
Where were the rest?
competition since 1980 and this
Complete results were as
was their first win, although
follows: Ireland 268 pts, H Q ' I '
264, St Helens 264, Mitcheldean twice before they have come
second.
' B ' 255, W G C ' B ' 249,
Mitcheldean ' A ' 249, W G C ' A '
It should be said that this
248, Aylesbury 241 and H Q '2'
was the most thoroughly
234.
deserved result on the day and
No doubt with the ' B ' teams
the most popular — it means
from both Mitcheldean and
that next year's competition is
WGC finishing above the ' A '
to be held in Ireland, for which
teams, some discussion will
some prudent canvassing for
follow on the strategy for team
support will be necessary!
selection next time out.
Nevertheless, players from all
Some notable scores in the
the R X locations will be trying
afternoon round were: Dave
more than ever to be a member
James 40 pts and Mark Barnard of their interplant team(s) next
37 pts (both Mitcheldean ' A ' ) ;
year.
Bill Meek 40 pts (Mitcheldean
D.R.
' B ' — he came second overall

RANK XEROX

At the presentation evening, Brian Buckland presents the winners' cup to the deputy captain of the X-Oners, Gareth
Clowes; on the right holding the runners-up cup are Fred Meek, captain of the Roberts Runners and Ivor Pudge,
deputy captain.

Wearing a triumphant smile is John
Howls, X-Oners' captain, who was
unable to attend the presentation.

A win for
tlieX'Oners

f.

'2

T H I S Y E A R will go down in
the annals of sport not only for
the M C C bicentenary but also,
at Mitcheldean, for the revival
of the RX Cricket Club — with
an interdepartmental cricket
competition.
This has proved highly
successful and enjoyable, both
from the sporting and the social
aspect, and the response has
been 'terrific'.
Thirteen teams, representing
approximately 13 per cent, of
the workforce, have taken part
(two more turned up just too
late to be included) and all 12
matches were played at
Ruardean Hill CC which,
incidentally, celebrates its
centenary next year.
The first round commenced
towards the end of June with
each team playing 21 overs.
The outcome of the semifinals, which took place
between Roberts Runners v. The
Welwyns Return and the X Oners v. Mixed Bunch, was that
Roberts Runners (refurbishing
operations) faced the X-Oners
(1012 assembly) in the final on
17 August.
This resulted in victory for
the X-Oners with seven overs to
spare against the Runners' 95.
The champions' captain,
dedicated cricketer John Howls
who made 53 not out in the
final, was full of praise for those
who, though they hadn't played
cricket for a long time, had
sportingly buckled to and
'played the game'.

Obviously we can't report
the competition match by
match, but the following
highlights must go on record.
In the very first match of the
competition, played against the
Welwyns Return, bowler Dave
Roberts of the Misfits (another
1012 team) achieved a hat-trick,
taking three wickets successively
with three balls.
Also in the first round, the
X-Oners scored nearly 200 runs
playing the QA team. Bottom
Limits; John Howls made over
100 while Craig Rich, the only
other regular cricketer in John's
team, contributed 50.
Keith Marfell, captain of the
management team, the
Cavaliers, made 77 runs in their
match against the Hannibals,
while fellow Cavalier Andy
Holder notched up 70.
A further high scorer was
Alistair Hawkins; a fast bowler
who was also a fast Roberts
Runner, he made 63 not out in
their second round match v.
Full Tossers.
Perhaps the highest highlight
of all was when Graham
Weaver, fielding for the Little
Champions (yet another 1012
team), sprang several feet into
the air backwards to catch a ball
on the boundary going for six,
much to the chagrin of the
Refurb. Redballs batsman,
Keith Grant.
After the final match had
been played, site director David
Stokes presented the cups to the
captains. These were re-

Charlie Walker holds aloft the Cricket Club \ !o the Children in
Need Appeal Fund. Pictured with him are (from left) Brian Fisher, Brian
Buckland, Jim Bevan, Phil Collins, Pete Griffnhs and Dave Elsmore.
presented, along with individual
trophies to team members, by
Brian Buckland, manager new
build operations, at a special
presentation evening held in the
clubhouse on Sunday, 23
August.
A member o f the Little
Champions team, Brian said
that management were very
keen to encourage teamwork
both at work and in activities
such as the recent competition,
and they had therefore been
delighted to support the event.
The matches had been most
enjoyable and memorable ones,
played in the evenings against a
superb backdrop of beautiful
sunsets seen over the Welsh
mountains from the heights of
Ruardean H i l l .
Brian paid a well-deserved
tribute to the organising team
and in particular to Brian Fisher
and Dave Elsmore who, being
members of Ruardean H i l l CC,
shouldered much of the
responsibilities.
Before the appropriately
chosen 'Sundown' group
returned to entertain, there was
another presentation — of a
cheque for £56 handed over by
the RX Cricket Club treasurer
Phil Collins to Charlie Walker,
one of the Mitcheldean Children
in Need Appeal committee,
bringing the total amount
collected at that date to over
£1,500.

Encouraged by the success of
its revival, the Cricket Club are
intending to organise a more
ambitious event in 1988 and
they have already been able to
save a small sum towards the
costs, thanks to the support of
RX management and the Sports
& Social Club in this year's
competition.

Any news for Vision?
If you have, then please —
mail it to me in bid. 7/4,
or leave it at any gatehouse for
collection by me,
or post it to me at Tree Tops,
Plump Hill, Mitcheldean GLI7
OEU,

or ring me — ext.566 or Dean
542415.
Myrtle Fowler, editor

John Hayward
We were sorry to hear of the death
of John Hayward aged 67 on 22
July. He joined us as an assembly
hand in 1958 and a year later
became an inspector. In 1966 he
transferred to reliability as a lab.
aide and by the time he took early
retirement in 1982 he was a
leading reliability engineer. Our
sympathy goes to his family.

